Close Up Students from USET Tribal Nations and Veterans Lay Wreath at Tomb of Unknown Soldier

(Arlington, VA)— In a moving and poignant ceremony, Close Up Youth and USET Veterans Affairs Committee
members laid a wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, Arlington National Cemetery. Ms. Journi Cao, Poarch
Band of Creek Indians, and Ms. Alexis Terrance, Saint Regis Mohawk Tribe, placed the wreath on the Tomb and
were joined by Veterans Affairs Committee members Eddie Tullis, Poarch Band of Creek Indians, and Sam Lambert,
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians and Chairman of the USET Veterans Affairs Committee.

In the solemn ceremony, the Close Up Youth and Veterans assembled on the steps of the Memorial Display
Room. Escorted by the Marine host, they slowly descended the steps and after reaching a pre-designated position in
front of the Tomb, a wreath was placed. A Marine bugler sounded "Taps" then on the host's command of "Order
Arms," he led the wreath party back up the steps to the entrance of the Memorial Display Room. About a hundred
visitors silently observed the ceremony.

Close Up Foundation partners with USET to provide a unique leadership opportunity for students. Established in
1971, Close Up is a non-profit organization that educates, inspires, and empowers Native American youth to be
effective participants in our democracy. The program focuses on giving students the skills and attitudes to advocate
for issues important to them and their tribes. Close Up Youth travel to Washington, DC each February to participate in
the USET Sovereignty Protection Fund Impact Week (USET SPF).

The wreath-laying ceremony took place during the USET SPF Impact Week meeting. Tribal leaders from 27 Tribal
Nations across the eastern United States gathered to discuss important topics such as Indian Country legislative
priorities for 2018, current threats to sovereignty, and the battle against opioid addiction.

** According to statistics provided from the U.S. Department of Defense, in the 20th century, Native Americans
served in the United States military at a higher per capita rate than any other ethnic group, and their service stretches
back to the Revolutionary War. **

Shown left to right are unidentified soldier, Eddie L. Tullis, Journi Cao, Sam Lambert, Alexis Terrance, with
an unidentified soldier in the background.

Shown left to right are Eddie L. Tullis, Journi Cao, Sam Lambert, Alexis Terrance, and unidentified solider.

